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CWD Series – Power Washer 
 
Cold Water: Electric Powered 
The CWD Series has a compact stainless chassis, which protects your pressure washer, and a built in soap container 
storage rack.  The CWD’s versatile design allows it to be wall-mounted, pushed up against a wall, or wheeled around 
right to where you need it.  The panel mounted on/off toggle switch and soap dial make this pressure washer simple to 
use.  With an industrial AR pump and high efficiency motor, you’ll be using this pressure washer for many years.  

PRESSURE  2200 psi 

FLOW CAPACITY  3.5 gpm 

POWER / ENGINE 5 hp 

VOLTS / PHASE / AMPS 208/230v / 1ph / 20amp - GFCI & 35’ cord included 

CONTROLS / SWITCHES Dual soap control, toggle on/off switch, nozzle storage 

PUMP AR Pump 

POWER DRIVE Direct drive 

PRESSURE CONTROL Pressure regulator unloader 

WATER SUPPLY Pressure feed from garden hose 

SOAP INJECTION Downstream soap/chemical injection 

PRESSURE HOSE 3/8” x 50’ 3000psi 

GUN / WAND  36” wand with trigger gun 

NOZZLE #4.5 (15°, 40) and soap nozzle 

FRAME CONSTRUCTION Stainless steel cabinet enclosure 

WHEELS 4 caster wheel kit installed 

WEIGHT/DIMENSIONS 117#, 16”l x 20”w x 32”h 

Specifications subject to change without notification and may vary due to ambient conditions. 

 
 
 
Featuring: 
 Stainless construction is rustproof and adds long-term value to your 

investment 
 Compact and portable: easily rolls to wherever you need to clean 
 Soap storage and selection: a built in soap container storage rack 

conveniently holds a 5 gallon soap bucket or two of the gallon size soap jugs.  
Select to use Soap A or Soap B with the panel mounted soap knob 

 Electronic Trigger Start: clean with the squeeze of a spray gun, no traveling 
back and forth to the machine to turn on after time delay shutdown. 

 
Options… 
Wall mount hose reels (AR188) 
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